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*Generally, a reliable source of migration data & analysis, or check google scholar, nonpartisan is different 

 
Migration and Development: a Social Justice Perspective* MTh Hybrid  
108 JMH is April (I hope): Class presentation/final exam May 1st to 10th  
Office hours on Zoom or Skype or Google meet any time, your email and confirm if 
the time works. see my home page for times or call me at 718 817-0063 (my office 
phone it will roll).Do confirm using mcleod@fordham.edu with ECON 3248 the 
subject line please always, We use BB for assignments Most    course readings are 
online. Please if you find a url that does not work send me an email.   Bb & our 
syllabus have links required readings  as does our ECON 3248 webpage  and 
Books/videos/ Special topics  Please send me an email if you find an URL that is not 
working so I can fix it for others.  Our Final Exam is Saturday May 15th 2021 at 1:20PM  
 
*Children held at Border Falls sharply Kino Border Initiative  & CMS-NY Podcast on Child Immigrants 
 
Important May 11th update please do not use Google Slides!!  See  PPC-0 PPtx Checklist v8 

 
Presentation examples:  a common problem with this year’s presentations that the key points summary & 

conclusion slides are not points but topics, on contrary this see Alejandro’s Venezuelans in Colombia 
presentation, slide 2 and slide 33, the same points appear twice and follow the 666 rule…these are complete 
thoughts (not topics to be discussed) Why is this important?   

Syrian Refugees in DEU (Kristian’s mp4) BLM Implicit Bias Pptx (they follow 666 rule almost) 
Maria Davalos World Bank SE Pptx on EU migration  Spring 2020 Green new Deal (early version)  
In memory of John Lewis   The 1918 Flu was worse than SARS-COV2   
Immigration as insurance against COVID and Climate Change (ok template) 
Maddie Bristow on the 1980 Flu  (slide 8 shows Kansas town where the “Spanish flu” likely began 

   
Table P-8 ECON 3248 Special Topic Presentation Option  (please follow ADA for Pptx always)  
April 26th 25 points Choose a topic of interest to you and the class…  
April 30th  15 points Find relevant course readings references (I can help with this) 
April 30th 15 points Identify social justice theme or partisan divide  
April 30th 15 points consider changes and/or contribution of COVID-19 process 

May 7th 20 points HW#10 on Bb  Presentation Summary (last day to choose Final Exam option)  

May 14th 
8pm 1st please upload your PPtx file to google Drive (paste this url in address bar**)   
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/2/folders/1hp7oH8cn6lTkm0cHctYTqwRgEyr6W4u-  

May 15th 1:30PM 100 Points present PPtx in class on Zoom Everyone must attend, and present if    

May 17th 50 Points 2nd revision presentation with format fixed & questions/comments addressed  
 **email me if you have any questions 

EC 25 points: record you final presentation and save to Panopto (reflecting class comments)       

mailto:my%20home%20page
mailto:mcleod@fordham.edu
http://www.gdsnet.org/Econ3248Migration&Devel_SyllabusSU2019twoPages.pdf
http://darrylmcleod.com/econ-3248/
http://www.gdsnet.org/ECON3248_ProjectPresentation_Topics.pdf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1f6lLwtsD-fMZ4dO2i5lv0gHJcopYoSK4BcVY3pzt6Cs/edit#gid=548883737
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-56405009
https://www.kinoborderinitiative.org/
https://cmsny.org/multimedia/jennifer-podkul/
https://gdsnet.org/ECON324xPresentationChecklistApril2021v7.pdf
https://gdsnet.org/Econ3248VenezuelanMigrationAlejandro3.pdf
https://gdsnet.org/Econ3248VenezuelanMigrationAlejandro3.pdf
http://www.gdsnet.org/ECON3248KristianRubioGrabensteinSyrianGermanFall2020Video.mp4
https://www.spssi.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=document.viewdocument&ID=3F28EB86AE4CA3BB2EE025BE0093BF04BDA0B90E343DD302BFFA9D92D90D42218A419D9A5BFC2C3737450814D3839CB6
https://gdsnet.org/MariaDavalosWorldBankDec7th2018ppt_dissemination_DCweb.pdf
http://www.gdsnet.org/ECON3240TheNewJimCroweS2021.pptx
http://www.gdsnet.org/Slides1918FluEepidemicWhatistheSource.pptx
http://www.gdsnet.org/ECON_3248CopingwDisastersNELMVenezuela.pptx
http://www.gdsnet.org/BristoweEcon32401918FluFinal.pdf
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Podcast Cmsonair | Jennifer Podkul On The Humanitarian Protection Of Children 

 
Class Presentation Google drive  
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/2/folders/1hp7oH8cn6lTkm0cHctYTqwRgEyr6W4u- 
 
Venezuelan Refugees:  Venezuelan Exodus NPR  FT Colombian Venezuelan Refugees Global Model 
Alejandro Sierra Eleta ECON 3248 Spring 2020  Venezuelan Migrants in Colombia  
Venezuelans Escape to Survive (LA Times Jan 19th 2020 
Biden Harris: Venezuelans, Burmese among 600,000+ immigrants eligible for TPS in U.S. Pew Research 
 
Biden-Harris Immigration Policy:  
Title 42 makes asylum seekers victims under Biden/Harris   
ICE deportations fell in April to lowest monthly level on record, enforcement data shows (WP) 
Taking ‘Extraordinary Measures,’ Biden Backs Suspending Patents on Vaccines 
Ireland and Puerto Rico Population (pdf word version here  and spreadsheet download)               
 
Immigration Movie Summary/reviews welcome: please revies a recommended immigration movie of seek 
out another one, see for example The Immigrant …   Montclair Immigration Network YouTube Channel    
MENA REO Statistical Appendix           SSA REO SSA        Bill Gates on Vaccine Distribution   
 
Project presentation summary:    Germany on 2nd round of Migrant Workers 
Michael Kremer QJE 1993   For Danielle and others focusing on Syrians or Germany   
Kristian Rubio Grabenstein Syrians Refugees in Germany Fall 2020 (a zoom recording I think)  
 
Final exam review: Presentation Checklist   Katherine Theiss Vietnam’s Market Women         
 
Cato Survey on immigration (CATO Inst is a right leaning think tank with strong pro-immigration view which reminds 
me of Ronald Reagan’s last speech and the conservative WA small town Trump voting Sheriff with 2nd thoughts (both 
videos both posted by wonderful Montclair Immigration Network, as you may know, Montclair is as Wall Street suburb, 
why would Wall Street be pro-immigrant? (give the cynical view and the reality view if you want to…).  watch as they 
become increasingly radical (for a wealthy suburban NJ NGO), witness the 2019 Defund Hate protest at the Senate 
Building in DC and Cardinal Joseph Tobin saying “children are always a blessing” (I agree) “I am proud to be the 
grandson of immigrants raised in a multi-cultural neighborhood in downtown Detroit“    
 
Midterm due date rescheduled to Wednesday night April 21st (if you have time, delete photos from the word template) 
Completely optional review session we can record but perhaps too late to post video (remind me to ask Dan on Monday).  

https://cmsny.org/multimedia/jennifer-podkul/
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/2/folders/1hp7oH8cn6lTkm0cHctYTqwRgEyr6W4u-
https://www.npr.org/2019/04/04/709193469/chronicles-of-a-venezuelan-exodus-more-families-flee-the-crisis-on-foot-every-da
https://gdsnet.org/ColombiasTreatmentofVenezuelanRefugeesisaGlobalModelFTFeb21st2021.pdf
https://gdsnet.org/Econ3248VenezuelanMigrationAlejandro.pdf
https://gdsnet.org/LATimesVenezuelansEscapetoSurviveJan19th2020.pdf
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/03/19/venezuelans-burmese-among-more-than-600000-immigrants-eligible-for-temporary-protected-status-in-u-s/
https://gdsnet.org/LATimesTitle442SpursKidnappingMay2nd2021.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/biden-ice-deportations-record-low/2021/05/05/522ee35c-adb8-11eb-8109-f8ba1ea2eeab_story.html
https://darrylmcleod.com/covid19/
https://gdsnet.org/ECON3248IrelandPuertoRicoPopulation.pdf
https://gdsnet.org/ECON3248IrelandPuertoRicoPopulation.docx
https://gdsnet.org/Econ3240PresentationGroupsS2021.xlsx
https://youtu.be/7MsJYEIiIfs
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpfHaUSxj1uNRPq64ITwLpw
https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/REO/SSA/Issues/2020/10/22/regional-economic-outlook-sub-saharan-africa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0-Ic4EN0io4
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-germany-election-migrants-insight/germany-bets-on-second-time-lucky-with-migrant-workers-idUSKCN1AY1MZ
https://www.jstor.org/stable/2118405?seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents
https://gdsnet.org/ECON3248KristianRubioGrabensteinSyrianGermanFall2020Video.mp4
https://gdsnet.org/ECON324xPresentationChecklistApril2021v3.pdf
https://gdsnet.org/ECON6470VietnamKatherineTheissF2020B.pdf
https://youtu.be/2R8QxCD6ir8
https://youtu.be/F8hkQWUVAm0
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpfHaUSxj1uNRPq64ITwLpw
https://youtu.be/cPKys_gti0Q
https://youtu.be/qZQKbQy8BR0
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Last call for presentations, the default is a regular final exam, similar to this midterm.  Right now one of us is doing 
Syrians in Jordan and two people are doing Ireland… someone should do Mexican migration and/or a traditional migrant 
destination (Laredo, Nogales, El Paso, Chicago, New York, Miami, San Jose- all cities with high immigrant population 
shares).    Future Perfect Dylan Mathews CCTs and Migration    Shameless The Great Migration in reverse? (from 
Chicago back to Louisville Kentucky, aka the “South”?  Pdf version    Docx version) 

  
Left: UNCHR Refugees and Asylum Seekers in Turkey no 
surprise there, but Tent farms in Turkey? See Kemal KİRİŞCİ 
2020 How the EU and Turkey can promote self-reliance for 
Syrian refugees through agricultural trade 
    
UNCHR’s Children on the Run venn diagram based on child 

migrant responses, Conceptual Artist Amalia Pica explains Venn Diagrams  Sarah Cooper kids about Venn Diagrams   
JR/USA applauds WH Budget Request: Don’t forget 12M Displaced Syrians     
Vaccine Equity the Social Justice issue of our era?    

 

 
Pick an element of the Biden-Harris Executive Order and/or the Immigration Reform Bill and discuss why it is important 
and what it means of both their Executive Orders and the immigration reform are implemented, for example the new 
DACA executive order…Veronica Escobar I Represent El Paso. What I’m Asking For Doesn’t Include Open Borders. 
According to Forbes  Moderna was the first Pharma startup to test a  COVID Vaccine was founded by Noubar 
Afeyan born to Armenian parents in Lebanon who moved to Cana. The story of how Moderna rose to its position in 
helping to lead the fight against Covid-19 typical Canada-America highly skilled immigants welcome story… 
 
Final Presentation Options:  The Great Migration how did it end?   Midterm Review Slides 
Profile a Border city San Diego El Paso Laredo Executive Orders DACA and its antecedents?  

https://gdsnet.org/ECON3248MathewsDylanCCTsMigration.pdf
https://youtu.be/ZSdo2piAvrw
https://gdsnet.org/ECON3248ReverseGreatMigrationScenefromShameless.pdf
https://gdsnet.org/ECON3248ReverseGreatMigrationScenefromShameless.docx
https://www.unhcr.org/tr/en/refugees-and-asylum-seekers-in-turkey
https://www.brookings.edu/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Brookings_TENT_Turkey_Report_1.31.20.pdf
https://www.brookings.edu/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Brookings_TENT_Turkey_Report_1.31.20.pdf
https://www.jrsusa.org/story/ten-years-later-syrians-must-not-be-forgotten/
https://cmsny.org/biden-immigration-executive-actions/#3
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/04/us/politics/veronica-escobar-trump-spanish.html?searchResultPosition=2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moderna
https://www.forbes.com/sites/stuartanderson/2020/08/11/immigrant-founded-moderna-leading-the-way-in-covid-19-response/?sh=72bbdd2461b0
https://gdsnet.org/Econ3248Fall2021MidtermReview2.pdf
https://cmsny.org/biden-immigration-executive-actions/#3
https://therightsangle.wordpress.com/2018/02/06/home-by-warsan-shire/
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Social Innovation: Caravans which NGOs support them? (hint: not George Soros…what very wealthy group of people are 
very pro-immigrant (besides ex Mayor Bloomberg…)  Wash Post on day-to-day life for the Border Patrol…           
Migration and natural disasters   
Try again April 1st John Mulcahy Hall 108 (Thursday I hope) Always if possible please:     
1. Use this Zoom link for lectures and office hours and see my Home page  tips on how to 

schedule an online meeting with me. 
2. Please submit all assignments on Bb or by mail mcleodassign@gmail.com w/ ECON 3248 

& your name in the subject line 
3.  For all docx or pptx or pdf documents please follow Fordham’s American Disability Act 

(ADA) guidelines for documents)    
 
Choose your case study please: Ireland? Wonderful, many possible views of this migration.  
Noah Smith Why I Changed My Mind About Heartland Worker Visas  Bloomberg Opinion March 1st 2021 
 
2nd Distinguished Economics Lecture (who was the 1st?) Darrick Hamilton, New School  
Scholar Makes Case for Anti-Racist Reimagining of Economy (Fordham News Article: “We should recognize 
that the biggest pre-existing condition of them all is wealth itself,” he said  This has affected Black people and other 
minorities disproportionately, as they’ve been denied economic opportunity through official policies such as 
redlining in the 1950s and events such as the Tulsa Race Massacre in 1921. But the narrative of why Black 
Americans have been unable to attain wealth has not reflected this history, he said. Professor Hamilton’s three 
policy proposals: race neutral baby bonds, a tax on wealth and reparations (only the last is  anti-racist…)  He 
mentioned the 1921 Tulsa Massacre.   Reparations for Black Farmers.   Professor does not favor a UBI (not 
targeted enough?) Evanston Ill to pay Reparations    See HBO’s Watchman with Regina King   
 

 
Mexican President AMLO Proposes New Guest Worker Visa Based on the Bracero Program 
Cato is so positive and clear-headed on immigration, remarkable left/right common ground. 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2021/03/27/migrant-families-children-border/?itid=hp-top-table-main
https://gdsnet.org/IIHA_MobilitiyHumanitarianAction2017v2B.pdf
https://fordham.zoom.us/my/darrylmcleod
http://www.darrylmcleod.com/
mailto:mcleodassign@gmail.com
http://gdsnet.org/ADAComplainceGuideChecklist-1MyHighlights.pdf
https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2021-03-01/heartland-immigrant-visas-don-t-create-an-undue-burden?cmpid=BBD030121_CUS&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&utm_term=210301&utm_campaign=closeamericas&sref=o783qIRf
https://news.fordham.edu/politics-and-society/scholar-makes-case-for-anti-racist-reimagining-of-economics-field/
https://news.fordham.edu/politics-and-society/scholar-makes-case-for-anti-racist-reimagining-of-economics-field/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2020/06/close-racial-wealth-gap-baby-bonds/613525/
https://www.msnbc.com/politicsnation/watch/alderman-robin-rue-simmons-on-reparations-there-is-no-other-appropriate-legislative-tool-to-advance-repair-for-the-black-community-109206085662
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Watchmen_(TV_series)
https://www.cato.org/blog/mexican-president-amlo-proposes-new-guest-worker-visa-based-bracero-program?queryID=d6eee125970c80c0275a01898605c504&utm_campaign=Cato%20Immigration&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=117852390&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-96XZepWxVfZYNfX0fD6tBpMhBGU-p6pRWIsPBlr0pPVMkMJ0oLewdjHaI6FvOxAAsNQqBoNxy-64gLPl3TsxruSH0Ybw&utm_content=117852390&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cato.org/immigration
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Henry Hampton America’s War on Poverty Overview, 1995 Backside Films 
Rep. Henry Cuellar (D-Texas) dicusses Visit to a shelter for migrant teens:  
Look, once the kids are here, we treat the kids like they're our kids. 
But keep in mind, you know, how long or what do we do, is there 
things that we can do in those countries that make life better and all 
that? You know, since 2014, I was involved in adding the first $750 
million for Central America. Over the years, it's been reduced down 
to $520 million a year. So we're talking about billions of dollars that 

we give to Central American countries. And we've still got kids coming in, and we've still got 
families coming in.     Kristof NY Times    
 
Economics Dept Distinguished Lecture in Economics Wed. March 24th 3:30-4:45pm Please RSVP  Preview 
“Moral Responsibility for Economists: Anti-Racist Policy Regimes that Neuter White Supremacy and Establish 
Economic Security for All”  Senate Hearing   Detroit     National Debt a Primer     
 
What’s in Good Economics for Hard Times:  Good Economics For Hard Times Updates B&D Economic of Poverty 
(2010), Focuses mainly on advanced economies, draws on best available economics applied to U.S. and EU Economic 
problems;   President Biden’s executive actions on immigration   CMS-NY   Internal Mobility greater for FB  JEP 
 
Biden’s Executive Actions on Immigration      The U.S. Citizen Act of 2021 is aimed at Undocumented Immigrants    
 
Blitzer, J New Yorker, Biden Has Few Good Options for the Unaccompanied Children at the Border March 9th 2021 
 
Why are there so many Filipino nurses in the U.S.? Acast & print by Anne Brice in the Berkeley News, 5-28-2019 
The Exchange Visitor Program was created in 1948 to bring people from other countries to the U.S., where they would 
work and study for two years, and learn about American culture. Soon after the Philippines became a U.S. colony in 
1898, the U.S. implemented American nursing programs in the Philippines. ,  
China may never Catch up with the U.S.: empty hospital child hospital beds WSJ Baby Shortage? immigrants?  
 
March 8th is international Women’s Day      UN Women: How COVID affects Women & Girls 
 
ABC News DHS chief defends Biden admin on immigration, says Trump 'gutted' system. 
 
2021 Immigration Reform and past program reversals from CMS NY  
ECON 3248 Midterm Review: Theories of Immigration and Migration: why people move (or should 
move) to new countries to cities…  
Economic Theories: (see the FT Video and D&S Chapter 12 and Massey et al.  

1. The Harris-Todaro-Lewis Dual Economy models (Kuznets U Curve)  
2. Stark and Taylor’s New Economics of Labor Migration (NELM or NEM)  
3. Social Networks facilitate migration perhaps beyond economic gain (theory 1 & 2) Collier Exodus  
4. Education attainment as ethnic Hyper-selectivity? (see Figure 1 below)  
5. Race based quotas for Immigrants?  Ellis Island screening as Eugenics selection?   

http://class.povertylectures.com/WaronPovertyFilmNotes.pdf
https://www.npr.org/2021/03/13/976875776/rep-henry-cuellar-d-texas-on-his-visit-to-a-shelter-for-migrant-teens
https://messaging-custom-newsletters.nytimes.com/template/oakv2?abVariantId=0&campaign_id=45&campaign_id=45&emc=edit_nk_20210304&emc=edit_nk_20210311&instance_id=27700&instance_id=27932&nl=nicholas-kristof&nl=nicholas-kristof&productCode=NK&regi_id=91743552&regi_id=392501&segment_id=52736&segment_id=53182&te=1&te=1&uri=nyt%3A%2F%2Fnewsletter%2F68ea8b2f-7ee1-5b22-9cd5-3cce1d9fce41&user_id=8ab967ba755ab49163c2c96dd848d629&user_id=189f44adb769974f17f6c98ff0de52b5
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2nd-distinguished-lecture-in-economics-darrick-hamilton-tickets-138908451919
https://www.banking.senate.gov/hearings/wall-street-vs-workers-how-the-financial-system-hurts-workers-and-widens-the-racial-wealth-gap?te=1&nl=dealbook&emc=edit_dk_20210305
https://www.banking.senate.gov/about/membership
https://www.brookings.edu/research/examining-and-addressing-covid-19-racial-disparities-in-detroit/?utm_campaign=Brookings%20Brief&utm_medium=email&utm_content=114587765&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cbo.gov/system/files/2020-03/56165-CBO-debt-primer.pdf
https://gdsnet.org/BanerjeeandDufloGoodEconomicsforHardtimes2019.pdf
https://cmsny.org/biden-immigration-executive-actions/
https://www.aeaweb.org/articles?id=10.1257/jep.34.3.77
https://cmsny.org/biden-immigration-executive-actions/
https://cmsny.org/biden-immigration-executive-actions/#8
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/2311502421993746
https://www.newyorker.com/news/daily-comment/why-biden-has-few-good-options-at-the-border?utm_source=nl&utm_brand=tny&utm_mailing=TNY_Daily_030921&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_medium=email&bxid=5bd66e632ddf9c6194384cc0&cndid=21586376&hasha=53caff549e495e6922f2d4d7bc4c90f0&hashb=117d6ef731ce8363af97ad95546b9e1511d2de49&hashc=6b4aa4822a668b86ae38d3d0bbf009f94ecd5fdba21a1f963526b0da894926ed&esrc=AUTO_PRINT&mbid=CRMNYR012019&utm_term=TNY_Daily
https://news.berkeley.edu/2019/05/28/filipino-nurses-in-the-us-podcast/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-got-its-economy-growing-again-but-a-shortfall-in-babies-will-be-harder-to-fix-11614488414?st=j5sozl9zreacfal&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-got-its-economy-growing-again-but-a-shortfall-in-babies-will-be-harder-to-fix-11614488414?fbclid=IwAR2FTEOl_T0jT48dv4aQMqIfmOhKozBhkV_Vxq4mE8z1kEWvVA9VdVxQuvA
https://www.un.org/en/observances/womens-day/background
https://www.unwomen.org/en/news/in-focus/in-focus-gender-equality-in-covid-19-response?gclid=Cj0KCQiAvvKBBhCXARIsACTePW_2FplEMQlZ8VpR2THe7l346JivgfWCPc_qMfXQwzOff271WALgwWYaAthNEALw_wcB
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/dhs-chief-defends-biden-admin-on-immigration-says-trump-gutted-system/ar-BB1e83Ci?ocid=msedgdhp
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Gallup Poll results Source: Slow Boring America needs clearer goals on migration   March 24th post  

 
 
 
 
Migrants on “tenterhooks” at Camp in Matamoros LA Times pdf  “It is like a lottery” said Daniel… Last year, 
[his wife Lisseth] sent her 13- and 17-year-old children tothe nearby border bridge where, as youths, they were 
allowed to claim asylum and join acousin in Los Angeles. 
 

https://www.slowboring.com/p/america-needs-clearer-goals-on-migration
https://enewspaper.latimes.com/desktop/latimes/default.aspx?edid=88229c90-8168-41a4-b998-c90b27f55d48
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MPESA facilitates remittances and improves women’s 
statue: MIT Economist Tavneet Suri coauthored a 2016 
paper showing that Uganda’s mobile money service 
MPESA reduced extreme poverty ($1,25/day now a 
$1.90/day) and gave women more financial independence, 
“As a woman, sometimes you’re not able to save on your 
own, because cash gets used by the whole house. [Mobile 
money] allows you to keep separate cash and … manage a 
source of income on your own,” Suri says. See Matheson, 
Rob (2016) Study: Mobile-money services lift Kenyans out 
of poverty  MIT News Office  
 

Maria Davalos’ World Bank Social Inclusion Asylum Seekers presentation 
 
Use this Zoom link for lectures & Office hours (Tu and Friday 2-6 pm Calendly coming soon) see also 
www.darrylmcleod.com for updates affecting all three of my classes. 
 
WSJ Arrests of Unaccompanied minors at Bprder Surges  As of Friday, more than 900 children were waiting 
in Border Patrol stations to be transferred to a shelter, according to a person familiar with the number, with 
100 of them waiting longer than the 72-hour limit permitted by law. 
 
 Jessica’s Child Migration presentation  Which model of migration is most associated with enhanced women’s 
status?   How does MPESA illustrate the above gender and migration arguments   
 
Lecture Notes on immigration models  Readings   Long FT series on remittances around the world (nice photos) 
 
Our ECON 6460 Page has many YouTube videos relevant to our: Catching Hope & Don’t Panic & Give us the 
Money  & perhaps the best virus PA song: Africa stop Ebola (where does Ebola get its name?)  
 
HW#3 now posted on see Bb for due date use this pdf version for readings, use the docx file for answers. 
 New Great Migration Material from CUNY Am Social History Project  and from US Today 2015  
 
Feb 22nd Lecture Notes Elephant Curve & COVID in Argentina Brazil Colombia and Mexico  
 
Feb 22nd  Trouble in Texas:  Naomi Klein Why Texas Republicans Fear the Green New Deal (NYTimes OpEd 
2/21/21)  Why we Love Texas (VisualPolitik Feb. 2017 May 2020 Update Oil prices fall Texas  
Return of the American Empire?     VisualPolitik Español (2M) VisualPolitik EN (1M)        
Playlsists Escaping Poverty Ethiopia’s devious path to Democracy  
 
Global Data Sources: The World Poverty Clock and  Map  Real Time Poverty    Povcalnet World Bank Map 
 
Extra Credit Opportunity: Nancy Folbre, UMASS Amherst please register for and attend, Gender and Social 
Reproduction & the History of Capitalism Feb 23rd at 4pm Eastern. To get 20 points EC while you are there 
send me a message in the chat or use the Snipping Tool to take a screenshot that proves you attended, then the 
same day or soon thereafter send me an email at mcleodassign@gmail.com  with a few sentences about what 
you found interesting (or why you were disappointed in this particular talk).  
 
Books & Presentations ECON 3240 
 
Jeffrey Yozwiak Inequality in the United States, nice presentation on U.S. for 3240 & 3248 see especially.  

https://news.mit.edu/2016/mobile-money-kenyans-out-poverty-1208
https://news.mit.edu/2016/mobile-money-kenyans-out-poverty-1208
https://news.mit.edu/2016/mobile-money-kenyans-out-poverty-1208
https://olc.worldbank.org/content/social-inclusion-webinar-series-asylum-seekers-european-union-building-evidence-inform-0
https://fordham.zoom.us/my/darrylmcleod
http://www.darrylmcleod.com/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/arrests-of-unaccompanied-immigrant-children-at-southern-border-surge-11614375884
https://gdsnet.org/ECON3248JessicaGonzalezChildInmigrationandDACA.pdf
https://gdsnet.org/Econ3248ImmigrationTheoriesSp2021.pdf
https://gdsnet.org/FT_remittancesSeriesPartsOnetoEight.pdf
https://darrylmcleod.com/econ-6460/
https://youtu.be/bovGA93Q5-s
https://youtu.be/FACK2knC08E
https://youtu.be/cgGP3zV8kdU
https://youtu.be/cgGP3zV8kdU
https://youtu.be/ruYQY6z3mV8
https://gdsnet.org/GreatMigrationResourcesCUNYAmericanSocialHistoryProject.pdf
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2015/02/02/census-great-migration-reversal/21818127/
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/21/opinion/green-new-deal-texas-blackout.html?action=click&module=Opinion&pgtype=Homepage
https://youtu.be/i61O-uTCy_k
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCT3v6vL2H5HK4loLMc8pmCw
https://youtu.be/2pt8ZaYa_Wo?t=182
https://youtu.be/G8fvBBANtFg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJQQVLyM6wtPleV4wFBK06g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCT3v6vL2H5HK4loLMc8pmCw
https://youtu.be/Wxo9t_Vg1Fs?list=PLmFuALor2r_pSJiQHRS-yYJcmz_6KyntF
https://worldpoverty.io/headline
https://worldpoverty.io/map
https://worlddata.io/portfolio/world-poverty-clock
https://fordham.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZApdeypqzMqHNKZ3SwbsFg2awmGnwbpy1rt
https://fordham.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZApdeypqzMqHNKZ3SwbsFg2awmGnwbpy1rt
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/use-snipping-tool-to-capture-screenshots-00246869-1843-655f-f220-97299b865f6b
mailto:mcleodassign@gmail.com
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Slides from Enrico Moretti on inequality due to Urbanization/Technology and Andrew Yang’s Pptx on 
automation and the need for a UBI… which B&D, 2019 call a “designer social program” as in fashions that 
come and go?  Do they hope in comes or goes?  Why do they think a program like Mahatma Gandhi’s NREGA 
program would be better?  Compare this with Hamilton’s three legged stool plan (which leg is an NREGA type 
program)?.     
 
In this Affluent Society Episode 1 Part 2 of 5   Ep 1 Part 3 of 5    Ep 2 Part 4 of 5    Entire Full Ep 1 Mp4 
 
Topic 1: The Great Migration in the U.S. and China: Implications for Racial Equity and Inequality  
Topic 2: week of Feb 8th:  Inequality is rising in the United States and falling globally, why?  What are the 

SDGs?  Why is there no SDG for migration even though rising inequality is geographic?     
 
Immigration news:  Celebrate the 20th Anniversary of the American Family immigration history center: Ellis 
Island, Statue of Liberty, see also the trailer of the 2013 film The Immigrant with Marion Cottillard and 
Joaquin Pheonix! (included w/Prime) IMDB clip 
 
Texas (and send our best wishes to them now) VisualPolitik Why is Texas so Successful?   Do we need a Texas 
plan in for NYC public HS?   
 
Update on the Great Migration: Isabel Wilkerson describes the great migration as one of the most important 
in U.S. History (and I agree).  Best of all it exit, voice and loyalty: African Americans exited the South post 
1918 to escape violence and Jim Crowe, this exit changed America and gave loyal Democrats the voice they 
deserved. African Americans in Georgia and South Carolina used their political power to elect President Biden 
and VP Harris, herself a 2nd generation immigrant with Caribbean and South Asian roots.  Why did Great 
migrants return? After the 1960s civil rights movement the South became a decent place to live for the same 
migrant families split by the Great Migration.  See the War on Poverty PBS Video series, part I in this Affluent 
society…      
 
Homework and Lectures: for the latest information on how to find me or log into lectures, please see my home 
page at https://darrylmcleod.com/  here is the url for all of our zoom classes, Lost, kicked out of class, can’t find us or me, 
please email me and your class locked out person immediately please put your course number in the subject line so I know 
how urgent your email is, my email is mcleod@fordham.edu but please send assignments to mcleodassign@gmail.com 
again with your course number and name on subject line.  An email to mcleodassign@ is a place holder, it captures the 
date and version you submitted (as a word or pdf file).  However, you must eventually submit a pdf or word version on Bb 
(this is how grades get entered).  If you want a quick review of an email attachment, send me a heads-up email at 
mcleod@fordham.edu, again with your name and course number in the subject line…  
 
Office hours and lectures https://fordham.zoom.us/my/darrylmcleod  (I get an email when you sign on)  
 
HW#2 PDF & Docs answer template (submit all HWs on Bb, HW#2 is due Feb. 24th before midnight, see Bb 
 
Undocumented Essential workers            
Italy grants temporary residency to migrant farmworkers Catholic News Service  
Guardian Trump administration to deport man to Haiti who has never been there  
Immigration Reform 2021 AIC The Migrant Protection Protocols                       IRLC DACA 
 
Climate Migration   INESAD in Bolivia  (see papers by  

SDGS #Envision2030 Goal 10: Reduce Inequalities 

http://www.frdb.org/be/file/_scheda/files/slides_moretti_lecture.pdf
https://youtu.be/SHM37zsvzCU
https://youtu.be/11wvUlt39B0
https://youtu.be/B89a4fPd1E0
https://gdsnet.org/AffluentSociety_full.mp4
http://go.pardot.com/webmail/569842/676493073/7e49b1943671de503ae4ba2211418ea9edd4637ab3a717428e316c0b2804ddab
https://www.imdb.com/video/vi238398745/?ref_=tt_vi_i_2
https://www.imdb.com/video/vi238398745/?ref_=tt_vi_i_2
https://darrylmcleod.com/
mailto:mcleod@fordham.edu
mailto:mcleodassign@gmail.com
mailto:mcleod@fordham.edu
https://fordham.zoom.us/my/darrylmcleod
https://www.americamagazine.org/politics-society/2020/05/14/italy-grants-temporary-residency-migrant-farmworkers
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/jan/18/trump-administration-to-deport-man-to-haiti-who-has-never-been-there
https://www.americanimmigrationcouncil.org/research/migrant-protection-protocols
https://www.ilrc.org/sites/default/files/resources/nilc_ilrc_daca_faq_dhs_memo_august_2020.pdf
https://www.inesad.edu.bo/en/
https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/envision2030-goal10.html
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The Great Migration  The did what human beings look for freedom throughout history, have often done. 
They left.   (Wilkerson, 2010, p. 26) 

The family of Alejandro Mayorkas, Biden’s pick to head DHS, fled the Nazis and then Cuba WP Jan 18th 

Whatever you write, please comply with one of the most important civil rights laws of our time: the 1990 
Americans with Disabilities Act or ADA.as amended in 2008 by Bush 43.  
 
Here are Fordham's ADA guidelines for pdf and word files, Among the most important for Word/pptx/pdf files, 
Never save file names with spaces even though you can now,.never include URLs in the text (use hyperlinks 
click the infinity sign to insert URLs in the text, see above for example). Urls change all the time, but the title 
you hyperlink will always work in a google search to find the same source.  Why do this?  Because spaces and 
URLs make the computer voice reading programs built into every MS and google program stumble and become 
confused making vision or hearing-impaired readers to think they are missing something.   Why do this when 
no vision or hearing-impaired students/faculty may even read this document? Thank you for asking.  First, we 
don't know, and this is as it should be. Second, we all benefit.  Just as we all benefit from dips in the 
sidewalk and elevators and larger restrooms in subway stations, it turns out the best policy is to assume 
everyone is in a wheelchair (or pushing a stroller) or vision impaired. This avoids the need to identify who is 
handicapped and who is not, which can be humiliating for them and an embarrassing distraction for us less 
handicapped readers (some of whom are getting old...).  This what I tell my students: comply with the ADA 
guidelines in everything you write, always, because the next Stephen Hawking may read your post or email and 
do more to change our world because he or she read your email or post...  
In this Affluent Society Ep 1      Part 2 of 5     Ep 1 Part 3 of 5    Ep 2 Part 4 of 5    Entire Full Ep 1 Mp4 

Grading: see 2021 Syllabus    Carly Beth Goodman PhD  her F2020 FU Unmaking talk on Panapto/ mp4 video  

*Calif Ref: Min Wage wins, affirmative action loses   *WSJ on the Mariel Boatlift (MP4. YouTube)  

Isabel Wilkerson journalist and author of the Warmth of Other Sons and Caste Yale Presentation  
 
2020 UNIDOS Racial Equity Town Hall   
*MPI Biden Sets the Stage for a Remarkably Active 1st Hundred Days 
on Immigration  3 million left our by  CARES Acet now covered 
by Biden-Harris Stimulus plan    *CATO  
PPI, radically pragmatic? Long Live the International 
Entrepreneur Rule   
*WSJ Border Patrol Releases More Migrants in the U.S.   (Is the 
Border Patrol part of ICE?)  
 
*Matthew Yglesias? Slow-boring “Hard Money is a terrible way 
to fight the racial wealth gap” 
*Wash Post: Remittances & Climate Refugees Mexican 
migrants sent home a record $40 billion in 2020 
*UNESCO 2018 Handbook Helps LAC Cities Receive 
Migrants, Refugees 

The *CCC is crowdsourcing collective action  & dissent under COVID  
*WSJ The $15 minimum wage that Biden has called for would cut employment by 1.4 million but lift 900k out 
of Americans out of poverty, a CBO (*Nonpartisan Study says wage increase would cost 1.4M jobs) 
Minimum wages KFC worker in Plano, Texas, in October   
 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/alejandro-mayorkas-dhs-biden-immigration/2021/01/18/8a34b2bc-40b8-11eb-a402-fba110db3b42_story.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Americans_with_Disabilities_Act_of_1990
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Americans_with_Disabilities_Act_of_1990
https://gdsnet.org/ADAComplainceGuideChecklistNotesHighlights.pdf
https://youtu.be/SHM37zsvzCU
https://youtu.be/11wvUlt39B0
https://youtu.be/B89a4fPd1E0
https://gdsnet.org/AffluentSociety_full.mp4
https://gdsnet.org/Econ3248MigrationDevelSyllabusSpring2021.pdf
https://carlybethgoodman.com/
https://gdsnet.org/Election2020UnmakingTheNationOfImmigrantsSept10.mp4
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#search/Generic/FMfcgxwKjTVSCsGdtQmsSkslCVHxGVzk
https://www.wsj.com/video/the-mariel-boatlift-immigration-impact-on-local-workers/B196001A-12AE-44E1-8F00-5D99918484A3.html
https://gdsnet.org/WSJMarielBoatlift.mp4
https://gdsnet.org/IsabelWilkersonWarmofOtherSunsYaleUniversity.pdf
https://youtu.be/dBWYFI_CCV0
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/biden-immigration-reform-agenda
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/biden-immigration-reform-agenda
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/news/cares-act-excluded-citizens-immigrants-now-covered
https://www.progressivepolicy.org/publication/long-live-the-international-entrepreneur-rule-an-opportunity-to-boost-jobs-and-economic-growth-is-hiding-in-plain-sight/
https://www.progressivepolicy.org/publication/long-live-the-international-entrepreneur-rule-an-opportunity-to-boost-jobs-and-economic-growth-is-hiding-in-plain-sight/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/border-patrol-releases-more-migrants-into-u-s-after-mexico-stops-taking-some-back-11612466615?mod=hp_listb_pos1
https://www.slowboring.com/p/fed-racial-wealth-gap
https://www.slowboring.com/p/fed-racial-wealth-gap
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/the_americas/mexican-migrants-sent-home-a-record-40-billion-in-2020/2021/02/02/d64f7a56-659d-11eb-bab8-707f8769d785_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/the_americas/mexican-migrants-sent-home-a-record-40-billion-in-2020/2021/02/02/d64f7a56-659d-11eb-bab8-707f8769d785_story.html
http://sdg.iisd.org/news/unesco-handbook-helps-lac-cities-receive-migrants-refugees/
http://sdg.iisd.org/news/unesco-handbook-helps-lac-cities-receive-migrants-refugees/
https://sites.google.com/view/crowdcountingconsortium/dissent-under-covid
https://www.wsj.com/articles/15-minimum-wage-would-cost-1-4-million-workers-jobs-lift-900-000-from-poverty-cbo-study-finds-11612800875?mod=breakingnews
https://www.wsj.com/articles/15-minimum-wage-would-cost-1-4-million-workers-jobs-lift-900-000-from-poverty-cbo-study-finds-11612800875?mod=breakingnews
https://youtu.be/VBXWvCDtOrQ
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A vast majority of Americans approve of the idea of engaging countries abroad to address the causes of 
migration before it happens, according to a new nationwide poll released Thursday. 

Pollster Civiqs found that 85 percent of survey respondents agreed that the United States needs to engage with 
other countries to address migration patterns. 

On a partisan basis, 86 percent of Democrats and 87 percent of Republicans, as well as 81 percent of 
independents, agree with that approach, according to Civiqs, which conducted the poll for Immigration Hub, a 
progressive immigration advocacy group. 

The Biden administration's approach to surging apprehension numbers at the border is focused on addressing 
the so-called root causes of migration in Central America. 

President Biden, in his first speech before a joint session of Congress on Wednesday, lauded the approach, led 
by Vice President Harris, which seeks to separately address acute causes of migration, like natural disasters, and 
long-term issues in the region, like bad governance and chronic violence. 

The poll found that 57 percent of Americans accept illegal immigration when the immigrants are fleeing 
violence in their home countries. 

That support is lower for undocumented immigrants who come for other reasons; 46 percent agree with 
immigrants arriving illegally to escape poverty or hunger, while 36 percent do if the migrants are seeking to 
reunite with family members, and 31 percent do if the migrants are looking for jobs in the United States. 

“The American people want a smart and humane immigration system that effectively manages the border while 
allowing America to be the ‘shining city on the hill’ for people fleeing violence in their home country,” Sergio 
Gonzales, executive director of the Immigration Hub, said in a statement. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b60b2381aef1dbe876cd08f/t/6089ac02cbc5984f1b6b1a33/1619635203052/Civiqs+Immigration+Hub+2021-04+results+memo+Final.pdf
https://thehill.com/people/joe-biden
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The poll also found more support for a high-tech approach to border security than for beefing up traditional 
enforcement and building a wall, but with substantial differences in support depending on partisanship and from 
region to region. 

Overall, 54 percent of those surveyed support a transition to high-tech surveillance over a wall system and more 
agents. But 71 percent of Republicans prefer the more traditional approach. 

And while the high-tech approach is favored by majorities throughout the country, it receives 58 percent 
support in the Pacific Northwest, but only 51 percent support in the Mountain Northwest, as well as in Arizona, 
Utah and California. 

Meanwhile, the Civiqs poll is more or less consistent with previous polling on harsh immigration enforcement 
policies like family separation, which between a third and a quarter of respondents approve of, with slight 
regional differences. 

Support for such policies is lowest in the Mid-Atlantic, where only 26 percent of respondents approved, and 
highest in the plains states, where 36 percent of respondents agreed with the policies that defined immigration 
enforcement under former President Trump. 

Poll: Biden approval rating at 60 percent on 100th day 

The Civiqs poll was conducted among 3,032 registered voters who answered an online survey April 15-20. 
According to Civiqs, the survey has a 1.9 percentage point margin of error at a 95 percent confidence level. 

 
Preview 300 episodes  The most important stories, explained through the lens of business. A podcast about money, 
business and power. Hosted by Kate Linebaugh and Ryan Knutson. The Journal is a co-production from Gimlet Media and 
The Wall Street Journal.  The Journal.The Wall Street Journal    Daily News   4.3 • 2.6K Ratings 
Listen on Apple Podcasts   APR 6, 2021   What's Driving Migrants to the Southern Border Now  What's 
Driving Migrants to the Southern Border Now 

 
 
Building Boom, Texas opening, many frontline jobs, why is the real wage for Mexicans much higher… 

HBO’s Watchmen is a fanciful (Marvel?) tale but 
this mini-series opens with the Tulsa Massacre 
suggest the NY Police Department had a Klan 
contingent in the 1940s and has a key “reverse 
lynching” theme, Regina King is magnificent as 
our masked crime fighter. Overall  it documents 
the long post reconstruction struggle in the against 
the Clan and Jim Crowe in the South  (Oklahoma 
mainly )  Ms King wears a mask long before 

       
        

https://thehill.com/people/donald-trump
https://thehill.com/hilltv/what-americas-thinking/551218-poll-presidential-approval-at-60-percent-as-biden-marks-100th?utm_source=thehill&utm_medium=widgets&utm_campaign=es_recommended_content
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/artist/the-wall-street-journal/150975419
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/whats-driving-migrants-to-the-southern-border-now/id1469394914?i=1000516037883
https://youtu.be/F9anvIB3WnY
https://youtu.be/F9anvIB3WnY
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https://gdsnet.org/ECON3248ReverseGreatMigrationScenefromShameless.docx 
 
Tienda, Marta, and Norma Fuentes. "Hispanics in metropolitan America: New realities and old 
debates." Annual Review of Sociology 40 (2014): 499-520.   Cited by 81 
Fordham Community Convenings on Anti-Asian Violence and Racism 
MARCH 1,  2021  1 :28pm Cato Inst  (Many Right  of  center  groups support  Immigration) 
 
https://gdsnet.org/ECON324xPresentationChecklistApril2021v3.pdf 
 
https://gdsnet.org/DeHaas2020AgeofGreatMigration6thEdCh3MigrationTheories3.pdf 
http://class.povertylectures.com/WaronPovertyFilmNotes.pdf 
https://www.americanprogress.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/PovertyAnniversary.pdf 
https://gdsnet.org/Econ6470Spring2015VietnamCaseStudy.pdf 
The Immigrant (James Gray film Trailer) 
https://gdsnet.org/ECON3248KristianRubioGrabensteinSyrianGermanFall2020Video.mp4 
 
Sample of Reference for HW#3 v1       
 
Blakemore, Erin.(2019)  "How the GI Bill’s Promise Was Denied to a Million Black WWII Veterans." History. 
com*. Tag: Black History 
 
Blakemore, Erin (2020)  How the GI Bill's Promise Was Denied to a Million Black WWII Veterans,  
 
Goodman, Carly (2020) Unmaking the Nation of Immigrants, Fordham American Studies Election Lecture 
Series, September 10th, 2020.   
 
Mehta, Suketu (2019) This land is our land: An immigrant’s manifesto. Random House,  Cited by 18 
 
Mehta, Suketu.(2019b)  IDEAS: We Do Not Come Empty-Handed: The Economic Case for Immigrants  
Adapted from Mehta’s forthcoming book, This Land Is Our Land: An Immigrant’s Manifesto, published 
by Farrar, Straus and Giroux published by Time Magazine, June  3rd 2019, This land is our land: An 
immigrant’s manifesto. Random House, 2019. 
 
Oyvat, Cem. (2017) "Migration in Kenya: Beyond Harris-Todaro." Department of Economics Working Paper 
Series  Cited by 3. Pdf copy Of Oyvat, Cem, and Mwangi wa Gĩthĩnji (2020). "Migration in Kenya: beyond 
Harris-Todaro." International Review of Applied Economics 34, no. 1: 4-35. 
 

https://scholar.google.com/scholar?cites=14102834281134235311&as_sdt=5,33&sciodt=0,33&hl=en
https://gdsnet.org/DeHaas2020AgeofGreatMigration6thEdCh3MigrationTheories3.pdf
http://class.povertylectures.com/WaronPovertyFilmNotes.pdf
https://www.americanprogress.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/PovertyAnniversary.pdf
https://gdsnet.org/Econ6470Spring2015VietnamCaseStudy.pdf
https://www.imdb.com/video/vi3454184729?ref_=vp_rv_ap_0
https://gdsnet.org/ECON3248KristianRubioGrabensteinSyrianGermanFall2020Video.mp4
https://www.history.com/tag/black-history
https://gdsnet.org/Election2020UnmakingTheNationOfImmigrantsSept10.mp4
https://scholar.google.com/scholar?cites=2158085796258131704&as_sdt=5,33&sciodt=0,33&hl=en
https://time.com/5594365/america-immigration-future-economic-growth/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0374276021/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=time037-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0374276021&linkId=bb9ee0bdc498b041dabd59a0929e8fb2
https://scholar.google.com/scholar?cites=4487580432754281718&as_sdt=5,33&sciodt=0,33&hl=en
https://scholarworks.umass.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1219&context=econ_workingpaper
https://gala.gre.ac.uk/id/eprint/27168/1/27168%20OYVAT_Migration_In_Kenya_Beyond_Harris-Todaro_%28AAM%29_2019.pdf
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/whats-driving-migrants-to-the-southern-border-now/id1469394914?i=1000516037883
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Wilkerson, Isabel (2011a) The warmth of other suns: The epic story of America's great migration. Penguin UK, 
Cited by 1173 
 
Wilkerson, Isabel  (2011b) The Warmth of other Suns, Yale Poynter Fellow Lecture YouTube Video posted Jan 
21st 2011 (16799 views)  
 
*If you cite History.com please start with this guide How Should I Cite Information I Have Found on 
History.Com? A few artiles are by History.com Editors  
 
 
 

https://scholar.google.com/scholar?cites=16566442071101327819&as_sdt=5,33&sciodt=0,33&hl=en
https://youtu.be/fyFUBPAZzqk
https://support.history.com/hc/en-us/articles/216777477-How-should-I-cite-information-I-have-found-on-History-com-
https://support.history.com/hc/en-us/articles/216777477-How-should-I-cite-information-I-have-found-on-History-com-
https://support.history.com/hc/en-us/articles/216777477-How-should-I-cite-information-I-have-found-on-History-com-
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